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requirement* for*3D*Managed*Print*Services* (3D*MPSs).*This* is*where*queues*of*





Given* the* above* situation,* this* paper* argues* that* gaps* exist* in* the* capability* of*









is& expected& to& triple& in&market& value& over& the& next& decade& [1].& Pioneered& by& the&
development&of&the&RepRap&3D&printer,&an&openKsource&project&aimed&at&developing&
the& first& selfKreplicating&machine,& the& industry&has&seen&a& sudden& increase& in& the&










change& in&both&capability&and&demand&has& led& to&a& requirement& for&3D&Managed&
Printer& Services& (3D& MPSs).&
However,& the& current&
strategies& for& submitting& and&
monitoring& 3DMPSs& have&
been& a& developed& on& an& adK
hoc& basis,& where& significant&
manual& input& is& typically&
required&by&the&users.&
&
Current& software& and& support&
tools&for&3D&printers&have&been&
primarily& focused& on& a& single&
printer& with& the& manual&













3D&MPSs&have& to&also&consider& the&knowledge&and&experience&of& the& individuals&
submitting&prints.&One&of&the&main&advantages&of&extrusion&3D&printing&has&been&its&















could&be&due& to& improper&calibration&during&maintenance&and/or& losing&calibration&
over&time&(a&more&exhaustive&list&of&issues&can&be&found&at&[5]).&In&all&these&cases,&




















Figure& 3& illustrates& the& 3D& MPS& support& tool& framework& alongside& the& current&
development&of&a&tool&that&aligns&to&the&framework.&It&is&envisaged&that&the&users&will&
be& able& to& asynchronously& submit& files& to& a& 3D&MPS& (potentially& through& a& web&











Upon&submission,& the& initial& step&will& be& to&verify& the&printability&of& the& file&and& to&
immediately&report&back&potential& issues&to&the&user.&The&objective&function&would&
be& to& minimise& the& number& of& unprintable& prints& sent& to& the& printers.& Potential&
methods& to& solve& this& could& be& through& the& application& of& machine& learning&





Once& the& files& have& been& verified,& there& is& the& opportunity& to& maximise& the&
productivity&of&the&3D&printers&operating&under&the&3D&MPS.&In&order&to&achieve&this,&















to&minimise&nonKprinting& time&and& the&accuracy&of& the&parts&produced.& In&order& to&
minimise& nonKprinting& during& the& print,& one& has& to& look& at& reducing& the& distance&






















One& also& has& to& consider& developing& realKtime& quality& control& where& there& are&






Given& the&challenges& that&have&been&encountered&by&3D&MPSs,& this& section&has&










































form&the&print& file.&This&also& involves&minimising&the&travel& time&between&the&parts&
that&are&being&printed.&Each&stage&is&now&discussed.&
3.1.$Part$Extraction$from$GSCode$
To& extract& the& individual& parts& from& the& GK
Code&files,&each&file&is&parsed&and&processed&
individually.&Figure&4&presents&an&excerpt&of&
a& GKCode& file& and& shows& the& coKordinates&
and& other& associated& instructions& that& are&
































is& within& a& dense& region.& The& advantage& of& this& clustering& is& that& the& number& of&
clusters&is&not&preKdetermined.&Rather,&the&algorithm&generates&the&optimum&cluster&
match.&In&addition,&the&algorithm&can&handle&noise&in&that&points&do&not&have&to&be&













of& this& technique& has& to& be& performed& on& a& greater& range& of& part& beds& before& a&





Given& that& the& parts& have& been& identified,& borders& can& be& created& around& the&
geometry&that&can&then&be&used&to&determine&the&optimum&bed&space&layout.&The&
current&procedure&has&been&ruleKbased&and&involves&selecting&of&the&maximum&and&
minimum& x& && y& coKordinates,& and& providing& an& additional& fiveKmillimetre& spacing&
away&from&the&part.&These&borders&are&shown&on&Figures&5c&&&5d.&
&
Although,& it& can& be& seen& on&
some& of& the& more&
geometrically& complex& parts&
that& a& significant& amount& of&
unnecessary& space& is& being&
utilised& to& determine& the&
borders.& Therefore,& future&
work& could& look& to& using&
borders& generated& through&
convex& hulls& and/or& possibly&
using& the&pathway&generating&
by& the& gKcode& itself& to&
determine&the&outer&borders&of&
the& parts& [7].& Thus,& greatly&
reducing& the& amount& of&
unnecessary& space& being&

























attained& from& the& DBSCAN&
clustering& from& three& GK
Code& print& files& with& the& xK
axis&being&the&height&and&the&
yKaxis& being& the& bin& width.&
The& numbers& (1K10)&
assigned& to& the& parts&
indicate& the& order& in& which&
they& were& placed& by&
ordering& them& by&
decreasing&x.&The&letters&(A,&






bed& space.& As& discussed& previously,& further& objective& functions&may& have& to& be&






Upon& achieving& the& optimum& bed& space& where& the& selection& of& parts& and& their&



























support& tool& that& aligns& to& the& framework.& Although& this& paper& has& illustrated& the&
potential&benefits&of&supporting&3D&MPSs&through&this&framework,&future&work&has&to&
compare&and& contrast& the& various& strategies& for& optimising& the&productivity& of& 3D&




In& addition,& there& is& a& need& to& develop& various& evaluation& datasets,& the& 3D& print&












arisen& from&3D&MPSs&which& are,& verification,& printer& productivity& and& condition&&&











The&work&reported& in& this&paper&has&been&undertaken&as&part&of& the&Language&of&
Collaborative&Manufacturing&Project&at&the&University&of&Bath&&&University&of&Bristol,&
which&has&support&from&the&Engineering&and&Physical&Sciences&Research&Council&
(EPSRC)&(grant&reference&EP/K014196/1).&
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